VOTER’S GUIDE TO THE 2015 CANDIDATES

SPONSOR
Deer Harbor Charters

SPONSOR
Orcas Arts and Gifts

SPONSOR
Ray’s Pharmacy

SPONSOR
Nest

SPONSOR
The Lower Tavern

CAMPAIGN MANAGER
Alex Callen

Raymond Harvey, Courtney Ray

OWNERS/MANAGERS

OWNERS/MANAGERS
Janice Williams/Greg Sawyer

OWNER/MANAGER
Jody Fox

OWNER/MANAGER
Hailey Crowe

THE CANDIDATE
Southern Resident Orca

THE CANDIDATE
Cocker Spaniel mix

THE CANDIDATE
Caique Parrot

THE CANDIDATE
Corgi/Heeler

SLOGAN
“An Orca for Orcas Island!”

TRICKS
High-Five, Hind-Leg Spin

THE CANDIDATE
Old English Sheepdog/
Great Pyrenees

LIKES
People who whistle, screw drivers
and power tools

SLOGAN
“Quality Education for EVERY
Student”

THE SCOOP
Looking to make a splash in
public office, Granny’s got a killer
campaign. Increasing salmon
populations and decreasing toxins
in the water for health of the
ecosystems of our bioregion are
her priorities. Her strength
originates from a strong society
and culture of cooperation and
collaboration.

THE SCOOP
Bentley is a natural sportsdog
noting hunting, fishing, birdwatching and tennis as a few of
his favorite pastimes. One of his
top issues is adding sand to the
local dog park to reduce the
winter muddiness and keep all his
buddies cleaner. “I think all of us
critters wouldn’t mind feeling that
between our toes.”

DISLIKES
747s, hawks, eagles, tape
measurers and garden hoses

AFFILIATED PACS
(People About Campaigning for
Sullie)
Financial support for Sullie’s
campaign is truly home-grown.
Her support for Children’s House
resonates with the local business.

UNIQUE QUALITIES
Largest brain, most experience.
At 103 this great-great
grandmother has a lot of wisdom
to offer the community.

UNIQUE QUALITIES
Affectionate
“When you need a hug, I’m
just a bark away.”

SLOGAN
“Leave your mark on the world
with Lewis”
THE SCOOP
Born with a wanderlust and zest
for life, the candidate couldn’t
stay put and eventually landed in
a homeless shelter. Once
adopted, he learned to balance
exploration with home life and
now promotes more trails and
public transportation to ensure
our island’s sights are accessible.
UNIQUE QUALITY
Innately watches over others
“Influenced by my heritage,
flock oversight is truly in my
blood. And at 115 lbs., I can
keep watch with greater range.”

THE SCOOP
Land preservation and restoration
for all walks of life are priorities in
Oliver’s campaign. Amazingly
intelligent, sensitive and
understanding, he’s genuinely
GREEN. “I truly care about the
environment.”

THE SCOOP
Sullie supports experienced
educators and smaller class sizes.

UNIQUE QUALITIES
Most colorful candidate.
“My beautiful colors match the
color palate of your living room.”

The Honorary Mayor of Eastsound race is sponsored by and benefits Children’s House, providing early childhood learning for more nearly 50 years.
th
Visit www.oich.org to learn more, buy votes and follow the race through July 4 .

UNIQUE QUALITIES
Service training
Sullie has been trained as a
Service Dog and is currently in
training to become a certified
Therapy Dog.

